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Background

Vt¡ho¡ Rob Moore, Gus Andrade, Allen Watson

I{hafi Visit o the Ensoniq facory in Malvcrn, Pa-

l{hen: February 25th and 26th, 19E6

VYhy: To learn morc about the IC (DOC) uscd in the Ensoniq Mirage

How: By spending two days in intcnsive discussions with the DOC's designers

Ensoniq People

Al Charpcntiø

Bill tvfauchly

Alcx Limberis, MgF., Softrare Dwdopt¡¡cnt

Bob Ya¡rnes, Sr. Design Engineer

Bnrce Crockcn

Tom llctcalf, Sourd Designcr

)
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HardWare

Aftcr arriving at Ensoniq and being indtroduce4 we began discussing hardwary issues-

iåU rtrrctteã a schematic diagram showing the way we at Apple are using the Ens_oniq IC.
ôurctoct frequency is 7.141.rff{2, somewhat slower than the nominal value, 8 MHz. The

tlo*g¡ clock ri¿ucès out sample raa (with aLL32 oscillators active) to about 26.3 kllz-

The slow clock also lengthens the refæsh cycle for the dynamic RAlvf used fø the wave

tabies. Bob Yannes assured us that would not cause any proble¡ns, even though the

rcsulting çfresh cacle is stightly longer tha¡r the maximum specifred for the RA\4 chips 
,

(4ms at 70'C).

Bob otd us that most of what we were doing was OK, but he poinæd out a coupie of
places wherp we could make changes that would improve performance.

One of the churges Bob suggesæd r¡as in the way we conbine the differential ouçus from

the chip. Rob explaincd that we had sta¡ted out by trying to use just one, b¡t sirifs in the

DC offiet of the iigr"t at the sta¡t and æd of ¡roes cause unwantcd clicks in ttte sound-

V/e addcd a¡¡ inverter to the SIG- ouput and combined tt¡e inverted signal with the dircct

SIG+ outpur The ¡ouble with that hoolnrp is the amplifier ti¡nc delay in the SfG- signai,

compard with ttre di¡ect SIG+ signal. The time differsnces between the nvo signals

produce tra¡rsient disonion in thc su¡n (See Figue l.)

Figure 1. Prcsent Circuit for Summing Outputs

to filter ckt.
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Bob suggestcd that we modi$ the circuit so that both differcntial oupue go through

ampUnãkUeforc the ourpus ¡uË summed. (Sce Fignrc 2.) Rob explained that ou¡ board

acsign was esscntially frozcn, but that in his opinion we could make such a change"

Figure 2. Rccommcnded Circuit for Summing Ouçus

SIG+

to filter ckt.

SIG.

Rob described our low-pass filtcr (four poles, ç'ith sutoff at about l0 k¡{z) ar¡d asked

about thc usc of a sample-and-hold circuit ahead of thc filter. tlc said that we had tied
such a circuit but tt¡,at it did¡r't work very well Apparntly tl¡e differcr¡tial time dctays

sho¡tcri rhe time during which both signals a¡e valid- Also, û" tast oscillator gets held for a
longer time than the other¡, bccause of the chip's refrcsh cyc:- naking is conribution to
the overall sound levd disp'roportionarcly large.

Bob explained that Ensoniq did¡'t mean to recommcnd tbe use of a t'r¡e sample and hold"
but meæly agatta. [N.8. This is ur examplc of the way carcless terminology causes

probiems.J The gaæ circuit shown in Figrre 3 passcs a sho¡t pulse of valid signal each

timc the chuurel strobe t¡rns on the FET. Assuming the RC time consta¡¡t of the gate is

short enough that each pulse decays all the way to zcro beforc the next sanrple, each
oscillator conribuæs is righ6¡l sha¡r to the ovenll signal ievel.

Figure 3. Gate Circuit

channel
strobe

summed
s ig nals

I
to filter ckt.
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Bob atso pointcd out thar the gating circuit isn't necessary excePt whcn running the chip in

.t 
".top" 

*oa" (which we probably won't do), so we don't need ir

Rob then asked about resetting the chip. Bob told us the chip uses dynami.c rcgistcrs, and

ttrai rcsetting ü¡rns them all off. tÃ¡hen off, they don't get rcfreshed, so the effect is the

samc ¡¡s scning thcm to all ones.

Those regisærs full of ones have bcen causing problems for us, becausc they enable

intemrptJfrom tbe chip. Beforc ttrç chip r¡7ill epp¡¿te PPPely,we have 9 select the

numbciof oscillaors we'll be rsing (so that the chip will rcfrcsh them). To eliminatc the

spurious inæmrps, we bavc to¡ead thc chip and clear the intemrpt once for each of the 32

rcgisten.

The DOC's Processor

The Digital Oscillator Chip (DOC) contains 34 words of 80 bis each, one per oscillæor
plus nvó morc forrefresh operation. The chip's ALU opcratcs on ooe SGbit wcrl ata
iime, doing everyrlring in one processing cycle, so it takes 34 cycles tolpdate_ all of the

oscillaronlassuming all of them have been sclectcdl V/ith the normal 8 MHz clock, one

procæsing cycle lasa or¡e mis¡osecon4 so an upqapÍfgle t¿kes 34 rnicroscconds, making

ihe samplã raæ for each oscillaorcqual to about 29.4kÍlz.

Question: should we compress the dynamics whcn we rccord or¡¡ sound samples. Rob

suggesæd a two-track sampüng tcchnique: sepañüc the waveform and the øtvelope, then

osãiompressioo on ttre wãveforrn Ensoniq dæs something like this,-then synthesizes the

envelopè. They repcat the sa¡ne waveform during the decay : .rtion of the sound.

Or¡r tools can take carc of some of the rcsolution ar¡d scaling, a¡rd the add¡esses where ¡he

samples are storË{ along with table sizcs a¡rd such We'll need ar¡ added level of conrol
interface, one that's morc appropiaæ for developcrs.

Bob Yan¡res poinæd out that their synth-ççe machine uses the chip's sync and modulation
modes to produce some vcry complcx waveforms.

DOC Operating Modes

The DOC has for¡r modcs of operation. They a¡e tisted in Table l.
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Table f. _OPÉTating 
Modes

Mode Bits Mode Selected Explanatíon

00 Ëee-Run Mode Continuous repetition of same e7¿vs detr

0l One-ShotModc One time through the wave data

l0 Sync/Alvf ModÊ

1l Swap Modc Two oscillatoñ cross-coupled ("osc+ouples")

The size of the wave table, in pages, is normally a power of two. For samples of other
langths, the wave data must be followed by zerocs. Becausc of skip counting, it takes
eight zeroes in a ¡ow to guarantce that the oscillator will sop.

Ending a wave: Therc is a difference bctween add¡ess wrap-around and halr An oscillator
ca¡r ua¡sfer control to a sæond one only when it halts; thrs, swap mode æquircs that at
least úre fint oscillaor be in one:shot mode.

Swap Mode

The most-uscd modc is swap mode, which uscs a pair of oscillators. Onc way of using
swap mode is to break a complex sound, such as a piano notÊ, into two scctions Thc fi$t
oscillaor generates the initial portion of the sound as a single one-shot sequcDce Tbe first
oscillator is in one-shot modc. tWhe¡r it finishes, it automatically süt¡ts a second oscillator
that runs in free-run Qoop) modc, repeating a single wave (or othcr short scgrrsnt) whilc
the sound decays.

Another form of swap modc is to have a pai¡ of oscillaors swap back and forth
indefiniæly. Bot!¡ oscillators must be in o'ne-shot mode so that each one will stop; an

oscillaor in free-n¡¡r mode won't stop, so it won't suxrt the other oscilla¡or.

Sync/AM Mode

This is two modes in one, but dctermining which orie you get is somewhat bizarrc. As in
swap mode, you use an ajacant-numbered pair of oscillatoñ. If the lowe¡ number is odd,
the first (odd-numbcred) oscillatoncor¡t¡ols the timing of the sccond (even-numbcred)
es6ill¡¡e¡. If the lower number is evan, thc first (even-numH) oscilliatø controls the
amplitude of the second (odd-numbercd) one. Thus, to select sync modc, you have to use

an odd/even pair, ar¡d to scicct Alvl mode, you use an even/odd pair.

Sync Mode

In sync mode, the ouçut comes from the sccond (er¡en.m¡srbcred) oscillator, but the riming
is controlled by the frrst (o¿d-numbercd) one. 'V/hen the fint oscillator wr?ps, it rcse¡s the

second one to the beginning of is wave table. (If the fint oscill,ator eîountcrs zerocs rn is
wave ablc, it will halr) The fint oscülator can intemrpt thc processor when it wraps,
making it possible fo¡ the prograrn o change its paranaers.
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The sounds produced by sync-mode operation can be quia surprising. For example,

sweeping ûrè frequency of rhe frrst oscillator seems o lock in on successive ovenones of
the sound generarcd by the sccond one.

AM Mode

In Alvf mode, the ouçut comes from the second (odd-numbered) oscillator, but the

envelope is provided by the fint (even-numbercd) one. ln this mode, you can't adjust the
volume of the ouçut; the volumeæontrol multiplier is handling the modulation. Clhis
mode is thÊ cnvclope mode rcferred to in the earlierdiscussion about the sample and hoid.)

As the namÊ inrplies, the modulation produced in AÀ,1modc is plain, garden-variety

amplitnde modulation. Ensoniq somctimes rcfers to itas ring modulation, which is
sonrething quiæ differenr Musicia¡rs apparently use the tcrrnring modulation rather
loosely. (Fonrquadrant multþlication of wo signals groduces ring modulation, while
two-quadrant modulation produces amplitude modulation. In amplimdc modulation, the

carrier signal is pæscnt in the ouþuti in ring modulation, the carrier is absenr If a ring
modulaor is not perfectly symrnetic, a small arþurt of ca¡rier will leak through into the

outpul The fi¡st ring modulaton we¡e somedmes called balarced noùl¿rars, semantic
evidcrice of ttrc difficulty of obtaining this symmctry.)

Recommended Reset Sequence

To make su¡c everything gec set up properly when starting up, follow tbis sequørce.

(1) Set tlre number of oscillators

(2) Oearinternrps (in the DOC)

(3) Sct all oocillaton to IIALT
(4) Rcad oscillatq IRQ rcgisters

(5) V/ritr zs¡ocs in otbcr oscillatorrcgrstrrs

(6) Fill memory with the value S80 (cenær value, for zero output levei)

Note about values: ttre sampicddata ranges from a minimum of $01, through a cãlær
(zero) value sf S80, o a maximum of $FF. The excu¡sions ca! rìarige fron. -127 to +127.
Hs¡¿¡þsirñrl $00 corresponds o a sample value of -128, which Dcv€r occr¡r:, so we cafi
use $00 as a çecial case, that is, to ma¡k the crid of the data
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Resolution Versus Table Size

The Ensøriq chip hæ two par¿meærs that penain to the sizc of tl¡e wave tabie: they arc

tool-ut¡on än¿ iaUle size. Depcnding on what you ¿lll trying to accomPlish, you may

or mÂy not rrarir tlæse two parameters o bc proponional when changing to differcnt-sizcd

wave tablcs.

If you want the same note frequency despiæ changing sizes of tables, you have to steP

through by differcnt-sized sæps. If you change rcsolution t9 track changes.in table sizc,

the cñip ad¡usts thc sample skipping to produce the same frcquency. rtr Did I get this
backward? "'
For sampled sounds, different-sizcd tables reprËsent differcrit frequetrcies (differcnt-length

sounds).

Geneially,long-sample sounds are in qre-shot mode (a¡rd nced intcrrups). They oftøt
won't beexactly a (power-of-two) page long. The sou¡¡d can have a gliæh on wbea you

loop, because you have to æset and rstart atTtto.

Short-sample sounds a¡e in frec'nrn modc, which uses tn¡e wraparound of addresscs and

so does not produce a glirch.

(At this point ttrerc was a discussion of whether we wat going too fast, and specrficaliy
whal¡erwe nccded a rcfresher course in skipsampling. Nobody was willing o admit to
nccding iq but we dccided to do it an)^vay-)

Sidebar: Skip-Sampling Fundamentals

Therc ¡¡¡ç two ways of controlling thc frequencies of notes gencraæd from a wave-shape

stored as sampic values (waveform table).

. Play back ths samplcs at diffeænt sample frequencies.

. ri/ith ttre sample Êequørcy the same, churge the numbcr of samples o skiP.

The second method is simplcr to implemen! but it can crçate several kinds of errors. For
exarrple, if rhe dcsi¡ed Êqueocy is not a simple ratio of the sample Êequency, you need to

be abie o st[p þ fractiæ. You b¡ve !o rrse onc of the sanrples you have, so you use thc

nearlest ofia

If you had mors samples, you'd be able to minimize the error car¡sed by the need for
fractional samples. The¡ets a limit to bow far you can take this: eventually you reach the

limit of rcsoluùon of your DAC (or your sample sizc, if not the sane), so your additional

samples end up rcpeating the samc values. If your word-size permis it, you can pre-

proctss yonr wavCdau and interpolaa additional values betwecn tbe sampics you started

with.

Of cor¡¡sc" for skþsampling to work at all, you have to'usc a slciP (address)cor¡ntcr with
high rcsolution (arirtrmegcalprecision) and carry along ury fractional Part to the next skip.
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The Pyramid Scheme

r$/ave tablcs have-to start on page boundaries, and thei¡ sizcs, in pagcs, have o be powen
of rwo. These rcsuictions makc it ha¡d to stor€ many large wave tables without wæting a

lot of memory. The Blrarrud Sceme is a method of allocating storage so as to use memory

as effrciently as possible.

For different sizes of wave tables, we can subdivide 64K byæs of memory in several

different ways, as shown in Figurc 4.

I

Figure 4. Pfarnid Sce¡¡c for Srave-Table Storage

$00 $80 $rF

æK

16K
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4K
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1K

512
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The wave-able address genetztttr is ur accumulabr. It alwa',' sta¡t al zæ, but it can
have additional high-order bia as a cornstant offser In other rds, thc addrcss generator
can scan a block whose sizc is equal to wave siza starting on ariy even multþle of wave
sizc. For a given starting page, find the largest wave-size tlrat ca¡r surt ori that add¡ess.

The general idea herc is o b'reak a long wave table ino a small numbcr of chunls that the

add¡ess gencratoi ca¡r handle, then generatÊ the sound using swap modc, alternæing
betweqr the two oscillaon and updating the parametcrs until the critire able has been

eavcrsed-

The Pyramid Algorithm
. Look at üc (page orm¡ber part of thc) address

. Look for lowordcr zsroes þ doing ISR's

. Count the nrmrbcrof low-øder zcroq¡ you shift out

. That number is the vaiue of the Tablc Size parzmetcr. Cfable Size = 0 corresponds to
a wave size of onc page or 756 bytcs.)

' The fint segmeat is the largEst u¡ave t¿ble thar c¿n sufi qn that boundary

. The sccond scgtnsnt starting adùess is (addr) + (rrave size fl)

. Tbc third scgment starting address is (addr) + (wave sizs #l) + (wave size #2)
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A Small Synthesizer

To summa¡ize wtrat we've learned about Éte DOC, BiII Mauchly described a typical smatl
synthesizcr prograrn built around ir Figurc 5 is a biock diagram of such a syuthesizer.
The performancc paramcters it acccpts are:

. Notc or/ Velæþ

. Noæ off

. Note on/ Dr¡ration (alærnative to Note on + Noæ off)

. Piæh bend ($0SS7T, S40 = rioric)

. Mod wheel (vibrato amount) ($00-$7Ð

Figure 5. A Smatl Synthesizer

Note

P¡rch
Envebpe

Vibrato
Amount

Berd Velocity

æc

LFO
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Table 2. hogram Control Block ('Patch")

Vi¡'rato Raæ

Envclope ShaPe

ADSR (or a¡bitnrY brcak Poins)
rü/ave I.D. (pointer to segment list)

Chain (poinur to another P.C-B.) ((start samc time, to "layer"))

(...envelope for Pitch?)

Table 3. Segment List

lVave Add¡ess I

Size I

Resolution I

Wave Address 2

Size 2

Rcsolution 2

(...end?)

Table 4. Voice Ccnuol BlocL

Env. Currsnt Lcvel

Env.Incrsnrcnt

Env. Brcakpoint

LFO Phasc

I.FO Incrcment

LFO Amout¡t

Piah

The Prognm Conaol Block, or patch, contains p€Trllansnt information about the sound.

The Voice Conrol Block conains information that changes during each notc. If the

synrhesizer trogrÂÍr updatcs ttre satc of tbe sound cvery 5 ms, the action list wül include
things like

IJOCur¡cnt = LFO G¡rrent + LFO ktcæ:rocnt

Env. Currcnt = Env. Current + Env. k¡cçmcnt

IF Env. Stage past BrËalcpoint THEN get ncxt Inc. and Breakpoint

The synthesizcr program generates envelopes by adding increments. To use envelope
pÍuameærs specified as thc lcagth of time it t¡kcs for the ønveiorpe to risc cr fall to tltc
desi¡cd level, you have to coûvert times to ratcs.

The synthesizcr program corrrF¡tcs the ampliudc lcvds as line¿r slopes, tlren cor¡¿erts them

o logarithmic valucsþst befone sending tbcra o tlrc vCA.
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Envelope times are specificd æ log(dme), that is, a value of I for I sccond' 2for2
,o*dr, Tfor 4scconds, and so on. To change envelope- parameteß in rcsponse lo

¿ifrt"ni velocity information from the keyboard, tltg syntl-tgsizcr program need¡ to be able

tãt"*orpuæ incrcment values without using division, which takes too long. The program

uses a abic o get logartithms, thso subracts logarithms to perform the necessary division.

To obtain incrpment (raa) values, you harrc o dividc distar¡ce by time, like this:

distance + time = inc¡Pmsnt

The program docs this using logs,like this:

log(distance) - log(time) = log(i¡¡cæment)

)

)
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